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VERSAILLES, Ky. eta - Former
Gov. A. B. Happy Chandler is a
pretty unhappy man today about
,----761te elimination of "my good friend




tial nominee in tact he
• got au mad about it Friday he re-
signed from the state's delegation
to the Democratic National Con-
-eentlon.
, President Lyndon Johnson corn-
' netted an "gregious error" Wed-
seiesday when he eliminated the at-
•torney general and others, said
-Chandler And he says the Presi-
dent Is in "deep trouble" and may
not be able. to carry Kentucky in
the November elections.
In a letter critical of both John-
son and Gov. Edward T. Breathitt,
Chandler resigned. He told Brea-
thitt, delegation chairman, that he
can amign his Chandler's half vote
to anyone he chooses. And he ac-
cuses Breathitt of making the
state's 94-man delegation impotent.
At the recent state Democratic
convention unit rule was invoked
on the delegates. They have been
Instructed to go for Johnson and
whomever he chooses as his run-
ning mate with Kentucky's 34 votes.
Chandler said this action was all
according to the governor a wishes.
"Now I ask you, what's the use
of shipping 94 delegates up to At-
lantic City" said Mouldier. "We
•
•
mitylit as well just send a post card
or • carrier pigeon. I don't trend
being Instructed for Johnsen, but
It's something else when you agree
to vote for some unknown person,
-Or whomever Johnson chooses for
his running mate."
Breathitt, into beat Chandler in
last year's Democratic gubernatorial
primary, contends It has been the
prevailing rule in both parties to
permit the presidential nominee to
choose his, ;,running mate.
"Well, I don't know of any
such rule," said Chandler. "And
I've been to a lot more political
conventions than tie, Breathitt.'
has."
m; aa governor and may seek
Chandler. 66, who served two
ter 
 p
a third, called -ridiculous" Brea-
this's suggestion that he or other
supporters of Kennedy might pre-
vail on the Presiderit to change
his mind about the attorney gen-
eral.
"Why should Johnson change hisl
mind'," he asked. "He knows darn'
well the delegation has aiready I
been instructed to support ha
choice."
The former governor said action&
by both Johnson and Breathitt have
been arbitrary and that neither man
had the right to commit them. He
said that they've reduced demo-
cratic processes to rubber stamp
approval of predetermined candi-
dates and policies
Post 45 Group Completes Trip
To Jamboree And World's Fair
By CLEO SYKES
Poet 46 anived in Murray Thurs-
dee night alter eompleting • 2094
mile trip direiugh eleven motes asid
the District of Columba. They were
gone twelve days and akhough they
enjoyed the trip very much they
were glad to be home
The bat day in Washington was
merit visiting the White House on
a tour arranged by Ciangresamen
Stubbieflekl Peilvnng this they sat
the frret Burgess was held on July
20 1619 whinh was the beginning
of the Repreeteritative type of Gov-
ernment we have now
Then thirmigh Historical Valley
Marge where Gen Washington merit
the miserable winter of 1771-78 In-
dependence Hall where such famous
dorienersta Si the Declaration of
Independence, the Comeition and
The funeral for Mrs. Laura Alice
Sinter wal be held this afternoon
at Z p.m. at the West Fork Baptist
Church with nave Nichols officiat-
ing
Mrs. Suites', age 81, widow of the
rlate John_YL_Bulter of Call0WIIY,
County, died at the Sunny-Side
Retirement Home in Mayfield on
Wednesday.
Survivors include two sons, one
datighter, two sisters, two brothers
including Elmus F. Jones of Mur-
ray Route Two, three grandchildren,
and four great grandchildren.
The pallbearers are Wilson Hugh-
es. Preston Jones, Clifton Jones.
Eugene Jones, Earl Parker, and
Barry Sinter.
Burial will be in the West Fork
Cemetery with the Roberts Fun-





Dana Faye Lamb. nine-year old
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. D.
Lamb of Mayfield Route Six. died I
Pridas at 3 p.m, at the Fuller-Mor-
gan Hospital in Mayfield of in- I
juries suffered when she Yves struck
by a car
The accident occurred about 1
p m Friday about a half mile south
of Mayfield on Highway 121, ac-
cording to State Trooper Houston
Hawley who investigated the ac-
cident He reported that the girl
ram from the west side of the
highway into the path of an ap-
proaching car driven by Mrs Bet-
ty Towery of Mayfield Star Route.
' fetnenvore include her wens.
her paternal grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs Lexie Lamb of Mayfield Star
Route. her maternal grandparents,
Mr and Mrs JP'S.% Darnall of Cold-
water. one brother. Bobby Lamb
of St elle one sister. Mrs. John
Travis of Mayfield.
lo 
in on • aeon of the House in °overflown, in action 
' Funeral services will be held at
Anion They also visited the Su- I There will be • period of fel- 
pm Sunday t the Colds 51cr
prime Court Building and the Li- Finally at the World Fait they Iowa/11P and the noon meal will
brary of Congress They were also , were given a sneak preview of what be enjoyed together following the
treated tea ride on the Stabs a'. from
the Senate Ekalding to the Capitol
tilll Ming
They started home Wednesday
murning. They came by Jamesemm 
rt ay
to
and Apmenattox and vent the night that they have justreareasont° be'
a Marion. Va. Thursda proud of the group of boys who • d
n
they came through the Great amity made this trip 'They were good ex-I leS 111
Mountains and after spending about atnPle' 
of
 the type of youth we have
morning •
nor hours there were on their way in Murray They were us well te-
home hayed and neat groin of boys as ----- -
Since the National theme of the you would find anywhele. They were Fel Watson, a resident of Almo,
Boy Scouts of America this year hi courteous to all they met Thin was Passed away Friday at 8'15 p m.
-Our American Heritage
the most, eraeyanie nap / have ever at the Veterans Hoopital in Nash-' Post 45
aaa aaattpaaad wry good educe. made and they are largely 
Wee
reapan. ville, Trem after an illness., of three
non in it iLlsib* for this.
deceasedBeginning with the ?brat PMI'S" Also on behalf of the bons In 
The was 73 years of gee
nent settlement of the United States and a member of the Ruwells Chap-Explorer Post 45 I would like to
which Was at Jamestown Also here el Methodist Church.
Survivors include one son. Hoyt
Wilson of Atm.', one brother, Jim
Wiesen of New Concord, three
tegrandsons. Sve. Randy. and Mar-
ty Wilson of Almo
Funeral serviees will be held Sun-
day aftermani at the J H. Chinetell
Funeral Home Chapel Burial will
be in the Elm (Irene Cemetery
with the arrangements by the J H.




le Wise Pees beasweemal
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3667, up
01. below dam 3025. up 05
Water tempeniture 84
Bnrklev Dom hendwater 331 1 up
01. tallwater 3046, up 04
Sumter 5 01. !Pumice 7 04.
Moon rises 11 52
-----
Be United Press International
Western Kentucky Generally
fair and continued warm through
Sunday Isolated thundershowers in
afternoon and evening likely both
today and Sunday" High today 71 cl




NEW YORK •irie The highest
temperature reported to the U S.
Weather Bureau Friday, excluding
Alaska and Hawaii, was 115 degrees
at Death Valley, Calif The lowest
teniperature this morning was 38





Star Jim Reeves Final Ritesesi  rTodayFor
Feared Dead Mrs. Laura Suiter
By JACK WALS
United Press International
NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Around
900 policemen, rescue crews and
vohmeee searched a wooded hill-
side In a suburb today for a Mis-
ting private plane feared piloted
by western music star "Gentleman
Jim" Reeves
Reeves, a former member of the
tragedy-plagues Grand Ole Opry
entertainment group, and his piano
player, Dean Manuel, sere believed
overdue en a flight to Nashville
from Batesville. Ark
A light plane disappeared from
the radar screen at Berry Field air-
port during a thunderstorm Friday
afternoon while flying over a hill
known as Sold Biddy" in the Brent-
wood residential area. Residents re-
ported hearing a small plane at
about the same Sine..
Stars Join Search
Searchers, joined by some Opry
and western music performers, In-
cluding Eddie Arnold, treeked over
the am through the night with-
out findos a trace of a plane.
Ray- Baker. a spokesmen at. the
Reeves home, quoted Mrs. Reeves
as Raying her husbend had been on
a business trip to Ark.eruses and had
not returned home Friday after-
noon as expected.
Reeves joined the (i-eand Ole
Opry in 1955. but his contract ex-
ptreci last year.
Has he records include. "Am I
Losing You." "Anna Maria," "Part-
ners," and others He received a
gold revere! in 1960 for his record-
ing of "He'll Have To Go," rated by
Billboard meigsnne as the No. I
song in the cram try and western
music need for that year.




Oatlyaburg. Riomhand and, other
!battlegrounds of the Civil War and .,Appromataux where the Formal Sur- I
render was signed, Also in Phiia-
1 delptua where the Pirst American
, flag was merle by Betsy Rosa
I Then a vise 4,) Congress wnere
! the House was in Session and the ,
boys were privileged to see our
to expect in the future at to,' Gen- 11 00 service Sunday. August 9.
em-al Motors exhibit
the.would like to take senor-
n" t° tell the Pe°Pie cif Murray 
Ed w•i
thank the men', people who made
the.' trip possible Mug of the mon-
ey needed to make this trip %VW%
carnet] by the boys and this would
not have been portable without the
many pemle who patronised us at
the fair the last two yeare and our
pancake breakfast last winter
We would also like to thank Mau-
rice Humphreys who took the time
to retake the trip with us
The eiders and congregation of
the Church of Christ at Green
Plain invite all to attend a Gospel
Meeting from August 3 through
August 9. The visiting evangelist
is Paul W Hall of Houston. Texas,
Brother Hall has been preaching
for twenty-two years. During this
time he has held approximately
twenty-five meetings in Weldern
Kentucky. He attended Freed-
Hardeman College and Murray
State College. finishing in 1948.
He will be accompanied on his
trip by his wife. Dorothy Branch
Hall. and their two Dona. Randy
and Gary.
Ernie Rob Bailey of Murray will
be In charge of the Bona wont*.
Brother Bailey has been a student
of musk for sewn& yeega.
Central air-conditioning has re-
cently been added to the building
at Green Plane Nursery facilities
are also available
Services will be at 746 dilly. ex-
cept for Sunday when the regular
time will be observed.
1 S011
THE SITUATION quieted In Brooklyn, N. Y, but not before
this NAACP representative was forced Into his car by the
streaming mob. A couple of girls (left) apparently are
there Just for the fun of it all.
Two Return From
Florida Motor Trip ,
Mrs Gertie Ferns Evans of Mur-
ray and her grandson. Bill Farris
of Dayton. Ohio. have returned
home after an extensive motor trip
to Florida
They spent sometime in Chatta-
nooga. Tenn., seeing Rieby rails
and Rock City Garden. and then
traveled to Atlanta. Cle for three
days where they visited Grant Part
and rode the &WM to the top of
Stone Mountain,
Mrs Evans and grandson en.,
tered Florida on the west coast vis-
iting Silver Springs. Six Gun Ter-
ritory, Cypress Gardens. and Weald
Waclu Lake At MIAMI they mil,
the Parrott Jungle and Sequariunel
and spent ten days at Fort Laud.
erdale
Returning by way_ of the .mot
coast they arrived at Cape Ken-
nedy on Sunday and were able to rvangeI1sI r or
take a complete guided tour
through the space center They
spent two days at St Augustine
seeing Riligey"s Museum and en-
joying the beach They visited other
points of interest during their trip
of 206 miles.
Girl Suffocates
In An Ice Box
-- --
PASADENA. Tea ele Diane
Burnham. 2. and Karen tee Do-
herty_ 3, WPM playing with an ice
chest Friday at the Burnham home,
taking turns getting in and out.
When it was Karen's turn, she
jumped In gleefully and Diana clos-
ed the lid When it came down it
apparently mashed Diana's fingers
and she woe crying to her mother
The pain made her forget her
tiny friend who was locked in th,
chest_
Mrs Burnham did not realize the
other child Was in the chest until •
her mother came looking for her




Temple Hill Masonic Lodge 276
F and A M will have a past mast-
ers night tonight iSaturelai•August
I. at the Masonic HaINOI
Refreshments will be served and
all missions are invited to attend,
imoordine to Paul Gargus publicity
chairman m.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Paul Gargles WILS admitted
to the Western Baptist Hospital at
Paducah on Thursday Her room
number is 201 for those who would
like to send her letters or cards





The annual revival of the Con-
yersville Methodist Church. locat-
ed about three miles east of Fur-
year, Tenn, will be held August 2-9
with the pastor of the church, Rev
Charles Ftnnell of Menet being the
evangelist at each service begin-
ning at 730 pm.
Tuesday night, August 4, sill be
Project Andrew Night On this
night there eel be a special effete
on the part of the members to
bring guests to the revival with the
member bringing the most guests re-
ceiving a .Bible
Thursday night, August 6. is
Y th
he 
Night Youth groups are be-A
trig invited througholit the area
Twill be special slinging by
the youth and a special message
for them All young people are urg-
ed to attend this meeting
The Conyersville church cordial-
ly invites the public to this revival
services.
eptIFT WEEK
The Murray Fire Department re-
ported this morning that they have
had a very quiet week with no calls
being received. Their last call was
on Saturday. July 25, When they
were called to 207 South 16th Street
where lightning had reportedly
struck. The fire was out on arrival.
ARRESTS MADE
The Murray Police Department
had a busy night last night with
arrests being reported for two for
drag racing, one for reckless driv-
ing, and one for running a stop
sign, according to the report given
by City Judge Jake Ilium this
morning
Church of Christ with John Hoover,
aseisted by Coleman Crocker, of-
ficiating
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery with the BYT71 Funeral HMI!
of Mayfield in charge of arrange-
ments %here friends may call.
C
. am. to Friday 9.00 a.m.
the I U music school faculty
Mrs. Joe Lo.theen Golden Pond: The stage, supposed to be the
Master Jeseph Ryan, Rt 4; Mrs.
largest outdoor stage m the world.
Robert Bowden, 1613 Farmer; Mrs
James Lee Martin and baby boy.
Rt, 2. Puryear. Tenn. Stephen A. university's first outdoor operatic
Douglas. Rt 3: Mrs Vander Wil- product t011
hairri• ht. a, Bechanwl, Tenn.* M" Opera :ens from 11 41ties have
vlrad Woods and bahv. awl. 1626 ordered tickets for the campus per-
Miller Ave.: Mrs. Gene King. 113 
fortnanoee of the Puccini opera. the
South lath; Mrs Gary nanelme,i scene for which is legendary
Rt. 3. Farmington! Mrs. Garnett; 
Brilliant Chinese costumle, rented
Grogan. Rt. 6: Mies Sandra Kay from the Chicago Opera Company,
are worn by the cast "Turandots
is the story of a merciless princess
web° destroys all 'that succAnnb to
her beauty. as well as the story
ter: Miss Barbera Curd. Dexter: of riddles that a"gebemust sob 
Thomas Augusta Johnson. Dexter; to nee his are_
Miss Betty Blakely. Box 85. Pure
year Tenn.: Jerry Newsome, Rt, 2: ,
Patients dismissed from Wedneadley Miss Jere Washer
9:11, a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Miss Davanna Greenfield 1004 Still Patient At









The Murray Calloway County
Library is sponsoring a day of free
book returns Wednesday. Aug 5th.
There will be no parking prob-
lems since there will be someone
at the curb to receive books. maga-
zines, records, or paintings
The library also invites the pub-
lic to an exhibit of both new and
old paintings Sunday. Aug .1c1 at
I 400 pm.
I The regular radio program will
be given on Monday at 1.15 pm
On Tuesday, Aug. 4th a film
will be shown at 7:00 p.m. This
film will be of interest to members
of the reading club.
Besides the free book returns on
Wednesday the regular story hour
sill be at 3 00 pin
On Thursday, Aug 6th a party
will be given for' the participant.'
of the summer reading club as its
final project.
Murray Fingnital
Census - Adult 55 
ploys a cast of 300 Singing the
-Photos Praised-ily-Offiefirs As




Census - Nursery 8
opera in English is an expert cast
David Gowans, 1702 Olive. Mur-
ray, is playing in the orchestra for
Indiana Universitri spectacular out-
door production of Puccinik lain&
opera '"lnirandot" this summer. The
opera. which was Puccines last,
is beetle presented July 29. Aug 1. 5
and 8 in Memorial Stadium on the
campus.
"Turandot" is • the production
which the State of Indiana has
selectee to present as the high-
light of Indiana Day at the New
York World's Fair Aug 17 and 18.
Presented on a huge, sprawling
set built in the horseshoes end of
the stadium, the production em-
Patients admitted 2 
of principals, , including graduate
Patients admitted from Wednesday 
students and several members of
Turner. Rt. 3. Mrs. Eulus Cntland,
Rt 6. Mrs. Raymond Hutson, RI.
I. Buchanan. Tema. Mrs Jack Oath,
Rt Otho Schroeder. Rt. 1.- Dee-
•
Rev. Finnell girl, Coldwater Mrs Laiteurn
was constructed last year for the
performance of Verdi s "Aida." the
can and baby boy, RI I. Aline; L. _
F Outland, 1609 Hamilton:" Illtra. Miss Jerilyn "Jere Weather is re-
• . Hanle Tidwell Rt 2: Mrs. Gear ported to be doing fine after hav-
ing undergone heart surgery at theGordon. Rt 3 Benton. Mrs David
Mitchell. 205 North Cherry;
Larry Smith. RI 1. Russell Corn-
well, Rt I, Mrs James Latham
301 E Chestnut, Mrs Robert Bow-
den, 1613 Farmer, Thomas Hayden.
913 Sharp; Mrs. Max Glisson. Rt.
1, Benton; Mrs. Jack Cain, Rt. 2.
SWIM PARTY
The Oaks Swim Cliib will have •
a swimming piney Monday, August
3. for pre-whool grades 1, 2. and
from 9 a m to 12 noon. Each mem-
ber may bring one in the county
guest
Le-Bonheur Ctuldrens Hospital in
Memphis. Tenn. on Wednesday,
July 22
The fifteen year old Murray High
School eophomore l Mall a patient
t th h t I H ddree Isa e ospi a er a s
Room 305, 848 Adorns Street. Mern-
phis. Tenn Her parents, Mr and '
Mrs James II Washer: are ante-
ing with their daughter until she
returns to Murray
Jere's steer. WAS Jackie Washer,
her two brothers, Jamie Don and
Tony Washer, and her uncle. Clif-
ton Cochran. were in Memphis the
day of the operation.
By DOUGLAS DIETZ
PASADENA. Calif ,tar - Pockets
of treacherous tiny craters on the
sua-face of the moon's "sea of
clouds- revealed in the epectacti-
laxly successful Ranger 7 lunar
probe - today set space scientists
looking for more desirable sites for
a possible moon landing.
Scientists making a preliminary
review of the 4,316 frames of film
returned by the Ranger before it
mashed on the moon's, surface- Fri-
day morning were even more em-
phatic Friday night in their praise
of the operation.
, Dr Gerard P Kuiper. a member
I of the "Ranger team" from the
I University of Arizona's lunar and
planetary laborators, called the pho-
tos "extraordinary" and claimed
they were 1.000 times better than
anything' available previously
Though they ended fears that the
lunar surface would be coated with
layers of dusts that would impede
a landiny. the photographs posed
nea problem by revealing ths
"secondary" craters, some of which
were as small as three feet wrest
and one-half neat deep
Craters Are "Poison'
Dr Kuiper said the craters, ap-
parently formed by particles spew-
ing from the larger or -primary"
cvrpatereaatwould be 'meson" to space
•'We Intent a resnarlaabie cluster
of thee. ey 
have 
ve' smalldang =Lee." roundeohe evaid
crests into which a whole spacecraft
might shp It's a badly battered re-
gion that should be avoided like
POI SOT1.
While some areas of the region
still seemed suitable for landing,
scientists indicated they would at-
ternpt to find dune suitable terrain
with future studies, including one
of the 100- mile-e ide crater caper-
nicus, the moon's largest
The United States has designed
space vehicles that could land as-
tronauts on a hard lava surface as,
scientists said, is shown by Ranger
Ts pictures to exit on the moon.
Another scientist Dr Eugene
Shoemaker of the 8. Geolomesi
Survey at Flagstaff. Art', revealed
a "significant mystery.' that turned
tip in the photos.
•Pietures Look smooth
During the tranernismon he said,
the pictures began looking smooth.
but the reason could not be traced
to lack of focus or other trarrinus-
sion problerna
"This is very significant, but as
yet, we don't knew what it means,"
he said.
Both the mysteries and problems
of the flight remained obeirtired by
the dazzle of the space achievement
MOON TARGET—Jet propulsion expert Or, William H. Pickering points to a spot on the
map of the Moon in Pasadena, Calif_ where the Ranger 7 was aimed, with a crash time
of 8.45 am. EST July 3L Behind him is a Ranger 7 model. Ranger 7 was set to tele-
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PASADENA, Calif. - Dr. Eugene Shoemaker of the U.S.
 --s--,-Gesalogical-Soutats-r-telling-teaw-telesisod salciarew
1 • Ranger 7 lunar probe suddenly started to loo
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(Wtst 
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Setardsa Aug 1 the
214th din of 1964 with 152 to fol-
low.
The mien u, approacluna its new
Phase .
The morning stars are Jupiter.
illtanne Venus aridsMars.
The even ear is Saturn.
On this day in history
In 1790 the first US censtis VALS
taken It totaled 3.129:214
In 1907 the U S Air Force was
born, with the aeronauliciti divistem
being set up in the U.S. Army Of-
fice.
Di INS, the U.S. Atomic Brew
astsibleuled.
"This is very significant, but as yet we don't know what
• It nleans."-
i
PASADENA, Calif. - -Dr. Gerard P. Kuiper, member of
the 'Ranger team" from the University of Arizona, discuss-
ing results of the Ranger 7 lunar probe:






nos, linebacker and defensive cap-
tain. pulled • thigh muscle and;
end Jan Barrett suffered a pulled'
right leg muscle
The Denver Bros trammed
their rookie roster to 14 with the
release of defensive back Jim Wake.
field of Western Illinois Coach
Jack Paulkner said the work of
cornertaires Willie West and Willie
. Brown dewing contact work
nun sent his an-
MI"Cit v Chiefs through a 90 mm-
tie workout and said he was pleas-
ed with the performances of de-
fensive beck Johnny Robe-non. full-
back Curtis IteCluston and !tickle
Jim Tyrer
Houston practiced on kicking in
both morning and afternoon work-
outs while the Boston Patriots pre-
pared far a scrimmage tonight





I brevet preseing for official moon
peennes taken by the spectacular
Hanger?.
- - .
I WASHINGTON - President
Johnson confers with Nee York
Mayor Robert F Wagner today with
the main topic of ductassan
pected to be the recent race riots
in Harlem and Brooklyn.
-
1 NEW YORK Mane Robert P.
; Warner acknowledging that police
brutality spinet insets exists here has
refused to create an aidependent
cirUian police revieu board This
was a key demand of Negro leaders
during five daysnn rioting in Her-
__ MIN
Is 13-degree heat and quarterbacks
1 their receivers consistently.
•
18.1fist OM GERRY LINDGREN, Spokane, Wash., • hien
flelelleLgenel, hot-foots it in first In the 10.17013-theter nice in
the Uessisoviet track meet In In. Aagelea, more than 100
yards alined of the Soviet defending champion, Leonid
an- rffli avolns &neatest ,IlAtiinCe Gel iy a
1,.. e, 21e17.6, seven seconds oft the meet rested.
•
Harmon Killebrew- , Pursuing Record Of Ruth,
Mans, Also Crashes AL Top Ten Batters List
Si GEORGE C. IANGFORD New York swept a doublebeader
from Houston 3-0 and 6-2.
Pitchers dominated Friday night's
games. Rookie Wally Bunker won
his 12th wave for Baltimore with
a three-hitter. the White Sox' Juan
Piaarro reiestend his 14th victory
with four-hitter. Cleveland re-
liever Gary Bell hurled no hit ball
for 6 2-3 innings and Bill Mon-
bouquette of Boston won he fourth
Artesia.
Bunker won his sixth straight
game, his fourth without a loss
against Kansas City and his me-
enni complete game in the opener
against the Athletics. Rocky Cola-
vito's 25th homer spoiled his shut-
out in the seventh.
Ed Charle- won the tughtcan with
a ninth-inning homer off Steve
Barber. Dick Brown's second home
run of the game hnd tied the score
in the top of tn... naeh for Balti-
more Reliever Jch. Wyatt won his
eighth.
St-ii-kie -
Pizarro struck out 14 while his
White Sox teammates raked four
Al Downing, who hen nursed a 3-2
lead into the ninth. Rollins poked
a single to left with one out and
Downing retired Tony Oliva before
Killeberw connected. Bob Allison
had a teener, double ad single for
the Twine,
Olive., bidding to become the first
rookie ever win the AL batting
title . extended his hitting streak to
13 pinks end raised his average to
.841 with ere hits.
The kiss cut the Yankee's league
lead over second place Baltimore
to four percentage points,
Baltimore split with Kansas Cite.
winning 6-1 then lasing 7-6, Chicago
blanked Washington 6-8, Cleveland
swept two from Detroit 12-3 and
4-2 sad Boston edged Los Angeles
4-3 in other Arnerican League ac-
tion.
NL Action
In the National League. Son Fren-
°taco defeated Pittsburgh 8-6, Phila-
deiphia trounced Las Angeles 6-L
Cincinnati edged St. Louis '7-6. Mil-
waukee centered Chicago 13-3 and
Surrunary em'. Pizarro was in trouble only Once
including Ron lian-sen's 12th Minn
Washington pitchers for 12 hits,
Weekend' Sports
--in the second when the Senators
put runners on second and third
with none out He struck out the
side to end the threat,
Bell pitched near perfect+. ball in
relief of Jack Kralick in the opener
as Cleveland collected 13 hits, ui-
eluding solo homers by Bob Chance
and Leon Wagner. Bell reUred 18
tatters in a row. striking out four.
Pete Ramos won the second game
with an eight-hitter. He yielded
solo blasts to Norm Cash and Gates
Bretiowlelnas drove in three of Cleve-
land's four runs without a hit, plat-
ing two on unield outs and a sacri-
fice fly. A tour run scored on a wed
pitch by starter and loser Joe Sper-
m&
Montiouquette shut out [tie Angels
until La Angeles scored twice in
the mirth and added another in the
seventh on Bobby 1C.noops. homer.
Dick Radouts took over for Mon-
bouquette ht the eichth and picked
up his 18th save Eddie Breasoud









Next month someone else will be writing in this
space.
• • •
June, Rickey. Mae and I will be moving to Pa-1
ducah in the near futurF where I will begin serving as
Manager
Since this will he my last Telephone talk with you
I want to nee this space to express our appreciation
for all the eourtesies shown us since we have lived
among you We feel that our live; have been enriehed
by having -been associated with no many truly wonder-
ful people We regret there are so many whom we have
not become personally acquainted.
Especially do I wish to thank the City lilltl (bounty
government officials, the press mid reecho shaken, the
administrators of Mirrray State College and all -the
employees of Southern Bell in Murray. Without your
cooperation and understading my stay in Murray
could have been something less than the wonderful,
satisfying experience it has been.
*.
There have been problems•and moments of frus-
tration, but I have tried, to the best of my ability, Co
serve you honestly and efficiently and to deal with all
without favoritism cr discrinlination.
•
We know that the people of Murray will welcome
my successor and his family with the same warm and
genuine frtendllness that vic received and Atm they
will, believe, as we do, there is' no lister place to live.
.4t
• S.





















wssinveroN - Dr. Robert H. Felix, director of the
National Initute Of Mental Health, explaining why children
would be watched through one-way' windows in a research
'center his agency wants to build: 
s _
- "Very frequently if someone is making observations on
a young child, particularly a girl, they will run and hide."
C--
NEW YORK - Mayor Robert F. Wagner, stating that
° polite brutality somettmes occurs here:
an observable fatts_that individual  police'acijous -T.
t against Offenders are sometimes greater than are nisi/fled.
s • -This is usliallyreferred to as 'Pollee brutality.-_. .. .
Ten Years Ago Today
UNGER II Timis FILE - ,
Mrs. Clarence 6.4impton o/ Murray Route Six Was killed
alnitat inntalitly July 31 in an automobile accident four miles
east of Murray. Her husband and three children were Seri-
ously injured also.
The new gold bars of Becohd Lieutenant in the Army
Ordnance Corps saturday were pinned. on Bill J. Crass, sop
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Crass of Murray.
Mr ad Mrs.-L. R. Putnam will leave Tuesday morning
for a motor trip to San Rafael. California. where they will
visit their eldest son. Paul Putnam and his wife.
urs. Walter Crusher, age 75. passed away at the Ford
litsp1411.1 in Detroit. Mich.. July 31 Funeral services will be
held at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
- - -
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
•
.bribattis during the past week include- Charles F. Evans.
William T Walker. Jim C. Lawson. and Mrs L F. Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe MeCuiston. New Concord. have received'
from the Navy Department the Purple Heart certificate which
states that the medal hags been awarded posthumously to their
sOte Seaman First Class Gordon Washam McCuiston, who wal l
killed in action off the Marshall Islands in Februaey of this
year. • •
Miss Dorothy Nell Jones became th bride of Sgt. Thomas
Viet Martin on July 15 at the home of the groom's parents
Miss Ialliam Watters left Wednesday to attend the music
recital of Miss Eleanor Hire, who is a student at the Um-
.
versity of Isd:sra
30 Years Ago This Wee
• •
Sunday
HAVERFORD. Pa. -- Limns Ran-
Chnk McKinley of flan Antonio.
at in of Bakisisflekl. Calif.. bent
Tex, 6-1 7-5. 6-3. to win the 65th
annual Pennsylvania lawn tennis
chanslison.thlp
-
Chris Short and reliever Jack Bald-
' schun the working margin they
needed Ruben Amaro doubled home
a 'run m the seventh and Chiy
Dalrample singled in two runs aft-
er a buses-loaded walk in the eighth.
The Cardinals surrendetd live ,
unearned runs in the second inning
to end their six-genie victory streak
Leo Cardenas. Don Parietich, Veda
Pinson and Prank Robinson each
collected two hits for the Reds
Winnow pitcher John hnitorous ano
1 sunned III a run The win lined
the Red, back into third place. 4 .
games behind Philadelphia.
Terre. Menke Homer
Jot' Torre and Denis Shine each
contributed a home run and • triple
and Hank Aaron chipped in with
• a 
'litre-run homer in the Braves
k
amine their rookies The Buffalo Jack Kemp and Daryl Lamonica hit liable starter, nit%) over the 
Cubs Rightruireder
LEDCE11 a TIMES FILE
WASHINGTON - Atty Gen Ro-
bert F Kennedy is taking a second
look at the NM. York Senate race
now that he has been eliminated
from the De t vice presi-
dential sweepeetakee
- -
MONTE RIO. - Republican
presidential candidate Barry M. manenna_ _
Goldwater makes a speech today - Detroit
By United Press International but 
it is off the reopen. His audience, ce„.ciann
,Tnianing camps often produce big will be members and gumits of San' KM-L.418 City
Franctstes exclusive Bohemian club,ailprine. but none have come from








W. L. Pct. GB
se 41 500
59 44 573 ln
56 47 644 4n
53 ta 541 5
511 48 .5e5
et 49 520 7
Los Angeles . 50 .500 9
Chicago  48 52 480 11
Houston  45 60 429 1611.:
Ne* York 32 72 308 M
Fridain itebuln
Milwaukee 13 Chance 3
Neu York 3 Houeton 0. 1st. tin
New York 6 Houston 2, nid. nignt
Cuwennati 7 St. Louis 6, night
Philisticiphia 6 L. Aug. 1, night.
Sen Fran 8 Pittsburgh 6, night
Sunday's Games
Can Francisco at Pittaburph
Lie Angeles at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincirmati at St I .3
Houston at New Yirk
U IGH LIGHTS
OF THE NEWS
MOSCOW British Secretary it.
A. Butler' unsucceesful in efforts..
to win Soviet support of the Went-
ern program heads for homentodae.
LENINGRAD - US banker Da-
vid Rockefeller turned today to
talks with Ruselans here after an
"extremely trunk- chat in Moscow
with Premier Siena S Khrushcheir
on Soviet debts and American po-
litic&
CIRA3IPACINDLE. France - Res-
cue  workers today entered the "fin-
al phase- of a round-the-clock dein
A thought for the day - Author ling operation aimed at saying nine
Robert Louis Steveneon saki. The a„ buried nen feet -under/round





Jets MS-pound offensive tackle.1
Sherman Plunkett
Plunkett. who hae 'rimmed down
from ills usual 300-notind weight.
left Jets' Coach Webb Embank
blinking at Pus stop-watch Tuesday
a hen he dashed through a 40-yard
spring in 5 2 seconds
The time rouldn't match the 48
clocking turned in by two rookies.
halfback Rudy Johnsen of Nebras-
ka., and met end Bill Ftadernacher
of Northern Michigan- but It did
prove the veteran Plunkeu to be
one of the fasteet Interior linemen
Si the American Football League.'
much to Eatarik's sairpri.se end,
delight
A 20-minute live scrimmage be
the °attend Rakers prodeced
Jtirles to three bey players Clemon
*American League
W. L Pct,
Nee York til 38 .616
Baltimore 63 40 612
Chicano 61 40 .604
"Coe, Aineles 54 53 .506
&Aston 52 52 500
50 53 .485
50 56 477
. 45 57 .441
40 63 .388
1,1P1 Sports Writer
Whets Sam Men ticks off the woes
of his slumpun Minnesota Twins.
you won't hear the name Harmon
Killebrew.
Killebrew not only Is hot in pur-
suit of the Babe Ruth-Roger Maria
Picnic run mark, but for the first
time in eosin. Killebrew has crashed
the Aneekan League's top 10 bat-
ters list.
The barreleahested slugger has a
lifetime minor league batting mart
of 268, and .has never been regard-
ed as a high average hater But to-
day he ranked 10th among the AL
hitters with a ,2193 average. In the
rewins last 11 genies. Killebrew hes
boosted ha average 16 points with
17 hits in 41 at bees
The 28-yeer-old outfielder per-
sonalLy _ended the Twins' latest
slump of 12 looses in 14 games when
lie b::ted his 27th home run with
Hush Rollins on base with two out
1 ui the ninth inning FindaY night
-at the New Yoik Yankees 4-3.
Ahead Of Pace
The home run put Killebrew six
GB games ahead of Babe Ruth's 1927
pace, but 2 gernes behind Roger
- - Mans' record-settun 61 clip when
1 Marts hit 81, -





Washington 41 02 .383 24
strictly a priistte 
Friday's Resells
Bolomein Grove, the speech is . µnee 0, night
c.cyeland 12 Lk-troit 3. 1st. *IA
CI, veland 4 Detroit 2. 2nd, night
Nennessaw 4 N Y. 3. night
Baltimore 6 Kan. C. I. la ten
Ken Clay 7 Salt 6. led. night
Bolden 4 Los Aug 3. night
Sunda Games
Hasten at Lori Angeles
halt1MOre at ICannia City
new York et Minnesota
Detroit at Cleveland. 2
Chicago at Washington. 2
MIAMI BEACH - Fifteen beau-
ties, a-icing:Wu blonde Miss USA,
compete before a national televis-
ion audience tonight for the Miss
Universe Title
-
PASADENA Cola - Pocketa of
treaeherouis tiny craters on the $r-
face of the monies -sea of clouds'
- revealed in the spectacular suc-
cessful Ranger 7 lunar probe to-
day set space scientists looking far
more desirable sites for a possible
moon landing
HOUSTON - Officials of the
Nfanned Spacecraft Center congra-
VIIKSATIIK INK
•
FORT MADISON. Ia. -- Some
strange eisss for fountain pea ink
come to light in mail reaching
By eneted Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK Godley- Farm's
Gun Bow icon the $110 000 Brook-
lyn Handicap at Aqueduct to the
record time of two minuees flat,
-
CHICAGO Peaches Bartko-
wicat won the national under-16-




Sheenier Pen research chemists Toomey. tamer Stanford Unlver;
here Housewives prase blue ink as arty star. anumed 3,687 points to
a lauysiry .blueutg and as a dye for win the national AAL' pentahlon
furniture fabrice. blouses and hats. chartipioneship
A Midwest mortician says red ink ookAmeoter. N J Knightly
makes an excellentnnonmetic Any Manner won the 19th running of
odor writing fluid le helpful in the choice stakes for three year olds
treating burns and poison ivy ir- Mormitarth Park
rittamn because of the tannichacid , -
content, others report But the pen CHICAGO - Bertiaira Fay White
company continues to recommend of Shreveport. La.. beat Patti Shook
Its product fur writing only. 4 and 3 to win the (nth wornines
 Western Amateur golf tournament.
Winning Less Than gall Time
Doesn'tStill  Make a
Meyer ni.st %paean. suffered a bruise tory today and at the 'sine tins; Happy; Pitchtnu Is DownDaniels. the APL's MOM valuable tuiaten an net prupinsion labors,
On his right shoulder. Artiste Mn - I
s• •
deaths during the weektinclude Connie Enoch. John "Con-
nie" Hubbs. N B. -.Poly" isaknett, R. C. Mont,gomery. Miss
Maid Oliver. Mrs • Mettle J. Beaman. and Winiagi B. Miller.
• More thatothree inches of rain falling in Calloway this
week removed any threat of drouth of this year. Though sonic
corn has- been damaged beyond reclaim by the hot dry weath-
er during the latter pert of July. this county has had far
more min Utah the average In this section and the carosi ist
In generally excellent condition.
Mr. and Mrs No.11 Williams are the parents -of a son,
weighing ten pounds eight ounces, born July 28 He has been
named Donald Rudy.
-An Owensboro dentist advertises specials for August. As
If one couldn't lend enough misery in the weather", from the
column, "Just Jon.' by Joe Lovett.
HEAD THE tElltiER'S GLASSIFIEDS
N 0 T ILC,E
The City Of Muria'. is requesting bids tor abheetirlitt
le he hestatimi in the Council f herniae. of the Citrate
nuildinz in Murvia. Nentucks. %Inn three chairs Steel-
.1.•••• NI) 1114f and twelve chair'. Steele:Ise No. 1345, or
the rutin aletel to the above nonusers.
Kan: ssa specite..• Jut,, may tie i.tjt .Ili ed horn the City
•rierk and Bids shesild lie in the office'of the City Clerk
SOO- Augasi 13, 1P64.






Bob eadowski. who had not started
alma Jut 'as .22. went the distance
tallowing six hits far the Braves.
aim hair won their Mat five out a
six Jilob Buhl 12-7 was the liner.
The Meta inert two American
Leestue castoffs. Frank Lary and
Jack Fisher. to beat two no-hit
-hurlers. Dun Lateen and Ken John-
son, in their double header with the
Cola [Airy 2-3 pitched no-ha ball
for 5 2-3 innings and settled for •
two-hitter and his first Nat-1(nel
League shutout. Ed Kranepuol sock-










By GEORGE C. LANGYORD
UPI Sports Writer
Even when the Giants *in now-
adays-a Web lens than half the
I(tik- Al Dark isn't happy In a
' word. Darta trouble is pitching
San Francisco was flauncing one
of the best pitching staffs in the
l National LeJfiUt during. May and
'June. Then in July it collapsed like
• punctured balloon and the Giants
lost 17 gears whale winning only
13
Rookie Run Herbel. who won tie
fames in Ma) and June. had onte
one %imps) in Joh . Jack Sanicrd.
• la-garue mimer last season, went
on the disabled hot. and the bull-
pen which had beett so brilliant.
missed DCA IICa1bly Juan Mancha,
auddrrily. became Dirks only re-
1 The Ciaustr' 8-6 victory 
over the
PittsburghPzatio. Frklia Melt WM
'MOW of any game ashen Marichal
sni. peening Manager 134.1k pin-
pioyed tour pitchers. Just over the
average of is hurlers he has used
1 in genies without Manche! the psit
1 two weeks,
Nearly Blew Lead
Starter Fee Bolin. a bullpen re-
was lifted after 2 1-3 'rulings
and five hits laud two runs He was
followed in nailer by winner Bob
Shaw. Claylord Perry. who almost
blew a six run lead in the ninth'
ovum. and &Sy O'Dell. '-
Fortunately for the- Giants. the
Pirates -were MI a generous muud.
kicking in' Mx errors good for three
unearned runs Willie Mays col-
lected three singles and Del Cronin
singled twice to produce two ems ' 
Kentinki Lake Bluegill are
best on worms A variety of fish
are being caught in the main chan- I
nel by still I iatung Scattered cat-
dies of white basis have been taken
from the ft/IMIPA 
I
13, ifni Kentucky Dam Oatfish
adelphia Phillies
pn4lnoriphin manned eon Angeles ar.. best by sUll fishing worms arid
6-1 Cincinnati edited Sc Louis 
7-6, cirmut White bassi are reported by I
cast ing do-Isis and at ill - fishing 1
Minvauiehe clobbered Chicago 13-3
minnows Some fair catches of aau-
and New. York swept • doubleheader
t ger are being taken by still-ftwhing
Zerit ,,,Hatiniuvegstun ii3e-04:Lidon6. -2 in other. I herring minnows The water IA clear
41, 
. stable and ft degrees.
. Arnim 
Iii the American learn. Min- - 
-
nesetn urge' i New York 4-3. Balti-
more split with Kansas Oity, 111311
MEW 6-1 then losing 7-4. Chinon(
blanked Washington 6-0, Cleveland
- at ept tyro from Detroit 13-3 and
4-2. and Bonen edged Les Anvelek
.niiiiins for the leekers allowing
1-3.1... epetnier pit-heet a inillIelimpt h,s
Phil-
lies 
-.toy three hire and retiring
in a row at one point Rot one
'if the hits was a tint-run homer
to. Jr hritty Callnen in thee timt
, .nning ̂ which gave Phalan 'tartar
for the Chants
The victory ended d PII 'Am-
ami" streak at ft in and kept the
second-place Chants a game and a














illed no It ball
and Bill Mon-
I won his fourth
; sixth straight
without a lots.s
ty and his sev-





ii 'a second home
id tied the score
n.n.h for Bahi-
a Wyatt won his
ut 14 while his
ales raked four
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NEW YORK iiiSD — The popular-
ity of hootenanny and folk music
Is a forerunner of another music
rei ival—gospel singing, say.* a wo-
man who oans herself a -Pied Piper
of gospel music."
• Bette Stalnecker, her husband
'id. and their accompanist. David
Tyson. are giving New York World's
Fair visitors daily tastes of this
iSPe of singing at the Protestant
and Orthodox. Pavilion.
They're also showing how to :
beat any New York housing short -
age. The Memphis. Tenn., couple
Ins on a ,,75-foot houseboat they
brought up frorn Rosa Raton, Fla.,
Atm The inter-coastal waterway, giv-
'Int free concerts from it at city
*era along the Way. Now the croft,
dubbed "The Gospel Ship," is tied
up at the Fair's Karina.
Travel 'Many Mlles
"Hootenanny and folk are leading
up to gospel." said Mrs. Stalnecker,
ho a In her husband and other
musicians have spent the last three
years touring the country singing
Last year, she said, they traveled
V80.000 miles by plane and oar to
give concerts before church and
civic groups and at religious and
other conventions
They're at the fair until its clos-
ing Oct. 18, And as an indication of
gospel singing's popularity, she said
they're booked in 38 states to the
1965 concert year
"I just hope." said Mrs Stalneck-
er. "that national television won't
G be ashamed to present religious
apnisic." The Stalessckers already are
Milready featured in a -Songs of
Faith" television series sold to sta-
tions throughout the South Their
recordings of sacred music are a-
mong the top selling ones in the
country.
Gospel music, Mrs Stalnecker ex-
plained. is "manic that tells of the
kis* af Occl Gospel means good
*news " She said that from her re-
pertory of 365 songs sung from
("memory the imiversal favorites are
•111r4 ES,e Is on the Sparrow,"
-Peace in the Valley." "Roll, Jord-
an Roll," and "Swing Low. Sweet
Chariot."
Always A Vocalist
Mrs. Stalnecker a tall handsome
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
blonde of 34 years wa-s born in
Murray-Pottertown Road
Ripley, Tenn some 50 miles riorth
Don Canter, minister
of Memphis and mint romernber
Bible Stiffly 10-00 am,
when she wasn't vocalg Preaching on first and third Sunday




W nigh id t with "vo please make roe a •Evening service each preaching day
gruel singer she said. at 7:30 pm.
Mrs. Stalnecker, a contralto, av-
erages 18 appearances • day at the N
pavilion. each lasting about 10 min-
toes -I jive come out with a mike
:Ind with David at the organ." she
wird. "and start singing It doessn't
talte long for a crowd to gather. I
.11 rail myself the Pied Piper of gospel
An jinve-(ment in
College fresbyterion Church
18th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School  9:30 am.
Divine Worship . 10:45 am.
Presbyterian Youth Fel, 5:00 pm.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Sun. Night Service 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.




Sunday school Bz Bible class 9:30 pm
Sunday morning worship 10:30 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 1045 am.
Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 pm.
Evening Worship 700 pm.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pm




Bible Study  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  • 10 30 am.
Evening worship  7:00 pm.
Mid-Week  '1:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School, Sat,,... 1:00 p.m.
Preaching. Sat.  200 p.m.
First Christian Church
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9 30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 aim.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday





Providence Church of Christ
Elvis Mulford, minister
Elunclay Bible Study _... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship _ 11 00 am,
Training classes . 6 30 p.m.
Evening worship . 7 00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study ......6.30 pm.
Spring Cr.eir Baptist Church
Bro. David Stress, pastor
Sunday School  10 00 a-131.
Morning Worship  11 00 ami.
Evening worship  7.30 pm.
Wed. Night  7.00 pm.
: Train. Union 
r • 6:30 pm.
NEW YORK 144 — Hundreds of
• Inquirers from all over 
the world
•alreadv 
have responded to a filmed
invitation of Billy Graham and
committed themselves to Christ
during visits to the famed ow:singe- 1
nos Pavilion it the 1964-66 New
York World's Fair saes istn
d.rector of the Pavilion
Highlight of the presentation at
the striking. octagonally shaped
Pavilicm IS the showing in the 400-
• 
sent. air randitioned theatre of a
special 28-minute color film. "Man
• In the Fifth Dimension.- narrated
by Graham which details the story
of men from the Creation. At the
cenclusion of the film, which is
simultaneously translated into seven
languages. Graham invites mem-
bers of the audience to find peace
through faith in Christ.
Those responding to his invite-
s tion meet 
with specially trained
Counselors of the same sex and age
In a counseling room. Platt said.
After the inquirer explains his
spiritual needs, his counselor then
counsels him, using appropriate pas-
sages from the Bible He also helps
with the first of a series of Bible
lessons.
Information about each inquirer
is scut to his minister who under-
takes a follow-up program, design-
ed to encourage spiritual growth.
'Pile clergyman encourages regular
church attendance, and appoints a
mature Christian of the same age
to work with the inquirer
PEAT PROJECT
MOssiCOW ITS - About 400 scient-
ists at MMACCM's Peat Institute are
working on new ways to use the
le million tons of peat cut from
Wigs and burned in Soviet power-
houses every veer
Europeans have used peat for
centuries and, as a reservoir of
yesterday's organic matter, peat
bogs are a present-clay source of
energy and raw material.
, .
- -.14144481:1 ,8044 .S.s.44 40Wirestorresslerf eweaserret
First Christian Church












Rro. Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
Training Union 7 00 pm.
Evening Worship 750 p.m.
Mid Week Prayer Service 7.00 p.m.
•
AFE AND SECURE
How confidently he sleeps. Mother and Daddy are
in the next room. Teddy Bear is right beside him.
We, also, desire a feeling of confident security. We
want to do good and live with honor in this life, free
of the fear of falling into sin. God wants this for us,
too. And He sees and knows how hard we try.
'In the NewTestament, Jude writes, "God is able to
keep you from falling, and to present you faultless
before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy."
Pledge yourself to Him and attend church this week.
• 4.
'For where your bum Is, there your bead be *am
Sinking Spring Baptist Chorea'
The Church is Cod's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of Cod, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth whkh
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•
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persams . . .
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions







- Complete HeltliC- Furnishing easier —
Fine Furniture - ('arpets - Drapes
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N




E. Main St. Phone 759-3540
Noron Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Woraltip  11:00 am
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Evening Worship  7:30 pm




Church Service, first and third Sun-
days at 11.00 a.m
Sunday School every Sunday al
10.00 am.  
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School   9-45 a.m
Morning Worship  10 50 am
Jr & Sr. Fellowship , _ _ 6 -00 pin
Evening Worship 700 p in
0 Methodist Men meet each Thirc
Wednesday at 6:30 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Colman Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 am
Preaching   11.00 arm
Wed. Bih:2. Study  7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School   1000 am
Morning Worship _ 1100 a.m
Young People   6-00 pm
Evening Worship .  7.00 p m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas, minister
147 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 300
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4 -05
Bible Study 'rues   8.00
Ministry School Thurs.   7:30






St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main St.
Worship Serif. Sue. _ 11 - 15 air
Hay Communion second Sundays
Call 753-2911 for information.
Goshen 'Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10 of
Worship Service  10 oi
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School . 10-44
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6 1'
Worship Service  7.fir
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Service  9 46
Sunday School 19 4
Second and Fourth Sundaes'
Sunday School  10 04
Worship Service  11 04'
Oole's Camp Ground
Methodist Chinch
Rev. Larry Breedlove. Pastor
First Sunday'
Sunday School 10:00 am
Second Sunday'
Sunday School .... 10.00 a m
Worship Service   11:00 am
Third Sunday.
Sunday School   10:00 a re
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service   9:46 a m
Sunday School 10:45 a
M V F sunday 7:00 pm
f 2nd & 4th Sundays)












RCA Victor - Frigidaire - tag
South Side Square
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
309 S. 5th St Ph. 753-6800 Murray
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal -
fill Maple St. Photo 73:1 4832 'a--
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th & Maple Street Phone 733-373.1
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene Cathey
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
E. Main Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1596
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service





Service & Radiator Shop





TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore paints
1210 W. Main Phone 753-3080
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Rite 753-3924
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 S. 12th Phone 753-9226
PARKER POPCORN CO.


























Miss Jan Waldrop. Augtist 211rd
bride-elect of Billie Joe Ha/WM
was honored with a iniecellanecous
shower at the Triangle Inn on
Wednesday: ei ening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
The gracious hostesses for the:
prenupual event sere Mrs. Mae.
HInch. Mrs Harold Ezell, Mrs. Wal-
ter Hutchens. ktati Mrs Will Eater,
Ray.
The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a navy :men'
sheath accented mati elute
yellow eenbroodery tarni Her accea-j
sories were navy and her hostesses"
gift corsage was of yellow caraat-
WEIS. I
Mrs Hugh Waldrop. mother of '
the honoree sore a beige two piece
ensemble and Mrs, Jo Nell Rey-
burn mother-In-law to be of the
Social Calendar
Saturday. August 1 Mrs. Sprunger.
A fanuly picnic will be heid of
me:niers of Caepter M. P. E. 0.
Sisterhood in the city park at 6:30
p.m. The shelter house at the cor-
ner of Payne and lith_ has been re-
served.
• • •
An Infcrmas ounce far the 10th.
11th. 12th grades and college wiU
be held at the Calloway County
Oountry Club from 7:30 to 11:30
p.m ch member may invite one
non-mecoer guest to the Bermuda
Hope. Plazinsig commute is coon-
wiik...isased at lfzesca and lesedisesse Big
Solomon. James E. Dhiguid, Mark*
Shuffeet. C. H. Hulse. Glenn Doran,
Phil Mitchell, and lera. Stub WU-
itX1.
_ honoree. was attired in a royal blue
silk Linen sheath dress. Thew hos-




Rev. and Mrs. laisyd Ramer and
soft invite the members and their
families of the First Methodist
Church to an open house at the
parsonage at 300 N. 10th Street.
from 4 to 6 in the afterLoon and
from 7 to 9 in the esetung
• • •
Games were played with Mra _ _ Monday, Aairest 3J C Bre w and Mrs. Johne -Thy Mae. - e lgelltleen Jones Circle ofors being the renewals of the 
Phas 1
the Pirselleptist Church %VMS wUiEach person was asked to write her bate a plank supper at the homefavorite melee e /wet were given of airs_ B. D. Shipley at 5 45 p.m,to the honoree to place in beg gift • • • the executive board meeting at 9:15recipe box Miss Waldrop drew UM The Ruby Nelie Hardy Cune of a.m.recipe of Mrs Ra). RC66 iditt-fik the First Baptist Church WM23ceived a prize will meet with Mrs. Tommy Alex. 
Thursday. Assent g
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Easuern Star will hold
Its regeider meetueg at the illeilienie
IlteD at 7:e0 pm.
• • •
listuribay[Aegime 8
A Sock Hop will be held from
730 to 11 30 p.m, at the Murrayby the ho,,,te&-.4., Flf t y_ftve p..r. The Lott:. Moon Circle of the Woman's Club House sponsored by
First Baptist Church WItt3 will . adurray Assembly NO. 19 Order ofsons were present or sent ir.fts.
' meet at the home of Mrs. A. W. ' the Rainbow for thris.
Eaoh child was gnarl a miniature
umbrella filled with green and yel-
low rice. Miss Cindy CoLson kept
the register.
,Twenty-four persons were pre-
sent or aent gifts. The bricle-eiects
were the recileants of ninny lovely
arid useful efts.
Russell at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday. August 4
Groups I and II of the First
Christian Church C•iVP will have
• Joint meeting at the church at
3:36 pm. Mrs. Mary Bordeaux and
Mrs. P. A. Hart will have charge of
the program.
• • •
The Jessie Ludenck Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church women
will have an all day picnic at the
home of Mrs. Charbe Crawford.
Zech one is asked to bring a cov-
ered dish.
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts which had been placed
on the table as-relatd with a white
cloth and centered with • yellow
floral arrangement
•
Refrestunents of cake, coffee.
Cokes, mints and nuts were *eyed
ender se 30 pm.
• • •
1,.Thek. Arzuelitme.rong Circle of
dale yarn Baptist Cricatei WNLS will
have a potluck supper at Mrs Ed-





Murray Aseembly No. 19 *Order of
the Rainbow For Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 pm_
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will hold its general meet-




Frs NUTP.ITIOUS but is It
A delicious'
If the subSect of the ques-
tion is wheat germ, the an-
fewer is an emphatic Yes!
It Add. Meek
The heart of the wheat,
rich in rn.viy initiative green-
bale. especially the B vita-
mins, adds a great deal more
to both of the desserts given
here.
It add.s for example, a nutty
goodness and a tasty crunch-
mess that mast today's pie
and shortcake recipes excep-
tionally good.
GLAZED PEACH PIE





1'2 tsp. lemon Juice
c. butter or margarine
C. firmly packed brown
sugar
% C. wheat germ
1 pt_ vanilla ice cream
Drain peaches wail; saw
% C. syrup.
Arran go . peaches in pastry
shelL
Blend syrup and eornstarcle
Cook aloaly until thakened
and clear, stirring eoruaantly;
stir in lemon juice. Pour over
pair has.
Melt butter In fry pan. Add
brown sugar and heat. stirring
constantly until sugar is
FATAH itAisPRESAIIIS and peaches suggest a dsorteake.Dough is bascuit mix with eheat gene added for Sayer.
Top with vanilla ice cream.




3 e. prepared Macon mix
ips e... wheat VI=
SI. C-. Milkiluirar
% c. melted butter or
margarine
I e. sweetened red
raspberries, fresh or
defrosted frnsen






Combine btacult mix, Wheat
germ, sugar, milk and butter.
Stir to make soft dough..
Spread nan equal amount of
dough ly over bottoms of
2 gre sed •11-in, layer pans.
Bake in hot oven. 400*F..
until slightly- browned, about
15 min.
Remove from pane Cool
slightly.
Mars I layer on serving
plate Spoon 4, of fruit and
juice over shortcake; top with
second layer and spoon re-
maining fruit and juice overlit,aianmer Wtra, Gorr,. corp It. Girninh or serve withVS APPETIZING wheat germ toopine rtiAk,.. .ht• a.Thebt. otbi e4 (,,Nun or t,,,rpiog.:il risen yle extra delicious and extra nutrattous as wed.-- &nye S.•• -- -• -
_
•
melted and mixture I. bubbly.
Stir in wheat germ. Cool






j Are Turned Into Tables,
Hp Joa 01111/VAII
ir:S nothing nicer thansatistactica of paint-
ing with pride to a home fur.
• Walling that's been admired
And admitting without mod-
esty, "I made it myself",
Mint such do-It-your/telt
projects are tough to tackle,
but table-making tuft In this
category. A table le easilyrut together.
Beres As Ides
In fact. you &eft a/trays
have to assemble ens. Some-
times you can take full credit
for a re-designing job.
A friend of mink for ex-
ample, found a marvelous
around dining table with a flee-
/het diameter In a eseend.
'd shop What did she do
ulth tt?
•
She refinished lb WOW
What marred top, then ye.
moved the base and added.
new one that reduced the
table to-cocktail height. . . T•.
Admired Br Everyone
7.4treAt-itzli 1411th%Ir flr'"
the envy and admiration of
all her friends. It serves
snacks beautifully and makes
a nifty catch-all for unread
magazines and books.
If you want to create from
scratch, as it were, you might
begin with a door. It make,
a marvelpus table top.
Fill In Panels
If it's a paneled door, the
panels can be decoratively
tilled 1st to create a deeign.
Stained glass, for example,
might be used, its jewel tunes
•e•W
Fing,rs
ROLL OUT the barrel and make a gay rumpus room table.
Synthetic gloves protect hands as she stencils on design.
providing a colorful accent for
the room's scheme.
Panes of colored glass can
sometimes be picked up in an
antique shop. An old house
that's being demolished offers
another possible source. Keep
TIM STRIKING coffee t..ble was once an oe,•,,,a-s• romoNt eet down to




•sx and Mr, Eunice Watts- of
Part'.. Route 6 celebrated their
Goilen Wedding Anniversary Sun-
day TheylAr tetrlereire married Sunday July
26. 19)4 in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky Before her mama:. Mrs.
Walker was the former Beckie Gar-
land. daughter of the bate Mr ant
Mrs. iarriea kiariend
Mr Walker is the son of the
late Mr and Sirs James Walser.
Both Mr and 'gin. Walker were
born and reared near Murray. Ken-
tucky They moved, to Tennessee in
March of 1936
Mrs Walker reached her .16th
birthday anniversary in March of
this year Mr Walker Just cele-
brated tds 6913i birthday annivers-
ary on the 22rui of lime.
To this happy union were been
four chilenen. three boys and a
girl. They dre: Creel James Walter
and Gilbert Love Walker. of Part';
Hampton McKinley Walker of St.
Loots. Mn. and Mrs Sue Lee of
Tr dian Mound. Teruiewee. •
Mr and Mrs Waiker have lane
grandchildren and frau step-grand.
children. They also home rune greet-
grandchildren One itrandson patted
&say in April of 1946.
Those here Sunday ceiehrki.ng the church.
virsonto
1
SATURDAY — AUGUST 1, 1984
your ekes on the lookot‘t.
Mosaic tiles, available in
hobby stores, can fill in door'
panels both decoratively and
Colorfully.
One gal we know pasted
matchbook covers she'd col-
lected in the panels, then
covered them with a protective
pane of glass.
Legs for your "door" table
can be purchased from a hard-
ware store.
Barrel Table
An empty wooden barrel or
keg makes a wonderful bele
for a gay table to use in a
rumpus room or den, Add a
circle of wood for the top and
your table 1Wmade.
You'll want to paint It of
course, and perhaps deco: •
It with stencil designs — • •
brighter, the better.
Protect Hands
Such projects are fun but,
for beauty's sake, make sure
you protect your hands when
you're refinishing, painting or
sanding by wearing liquid-
proof household gloves from
start to finish.
One type of glove, made
with neoprene, it „wren e t lc
rubber that resists chemicals,
oils, acids and solvents, has
non-slip finish on the finger
and palm area. It's an especial-
ly good glove to wear when
refinishing furniture.
#nother type of glove, made
Orsheer material, allows maxi-
mum hand dexterity so that
fingers are nimble for paint-
ing jobs.
Both glove style. have king
cuffs for extra fetearra pro-
tien.
the happy occasion with Mr and
Mrs Walker were, their sons. or- I Lulu Young Honored!set. and Gilbert and their families( A




Louis, could not attend. 
c4 St- Of Nancy Thurman
children A son. Hampton,
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Charles Oldham re-
turned home recently after • muter
trip to Marnoth Cave National Park.
'My Old Kentucky Home, Lincoln
liancrial. and other steruc and
historical places of interest.
Methodist Group
Meets On Sunday
The Kathleen Jones Girls' A,: .-
hary of the First Baptist Church
, met at the home of Miss Nancy
I Thurman with twelve members and
three vistors present.
Before the meeting the girls gam
Lulu Young a surprise part in cele-
bration uf tee twelfth birthday
She received many nice and useful
gifts. Refreshments were served by
-Haney.
The meeting was called to order
and the program was presentee, by
Judy Adams. pebble Patton. Gayle!
Rogers. Kathy Lockhart. Donna
The Methodist Youth Fellowship Shitley. and Rea Harris The theme
of the Cr.:e's Camp Ground Me- 1.-43 "GA Citizenship". Mrs Wise-thodult Church met on Sunday at
hart: led in the closing prayer.7:30 at the church.
The president. Donnie %Vahan*" Mrs. W C. Adam.'. and Mrs.'
presided over the ineettpg. The Bernice wieetiart are theBible readust was Psalm, chapter
one. which was read by Jerry Las- less.
Atter The group sung songs with
Mrs Marvin Scott at the piano.
There were fourteen persons pre-
sent for the meeting
The nest regular meeting of the
MY10 will me be ho II bPC:1112,0 the
revival w begin that night. Tha
stoup will meet on August 23.4t
•
A IFIRSr. -2Preident rt Teiranana of the Malagaey
Republic furled to be FrcF 9 Madagascari, the first Afri-
can chief of state to vise • Johnsonson the White House.
points to photfmraphers•a• Vie outdoor state dinner for
him In the Ran M.s.'Tetranens and President and






Catlettiberg — Members of the
Catlettsburg Educational Armenia-
ion honored the school superinten-
dent and his 'wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas N. McCoy. at a reception
on Thursday evening at the home
ofi.--Southern Bell", Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Caldwell, Valley Street.
Mrs. McCoy is the fanner Verde
Slaughter of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell greeted
guests at the door assisted by Miss
Walla Eastham The foyer of the
Caldwell home was decorated with
an arrangement of summer flow-
ers in an um placed in front of
a mirror.
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy and Mrs.
John W. Burns, president of the
C.E.A., formed the receiving line.
The picture window in the Cald-
well's. living room was decorated
with a brass container filled with
red zinnias to match an antique
cranberry lamp on an antique table.
"The grand piano hatra -tureen
filled with summer garden flowers.
Guests were invited into the din-
ing room for refreshments. The tea
-table was covered with white grass
linen embroidered cloth. The cen-
terpiece was a beaten diver con-
tainer filled with roses. snapdrag-
ons. phlox and pinks in shades of
lavender, Silver holders with light-
ed lavender tapers flanked the ar-
rangement.
Mai; June Williamson presided
at the punch bowl. Assisting tri
the dining room were Mrs. mu Rosa
and Miss Helen Weaver.
The veranda in the back of the
house and the gsirden accented with
flood lights was a favorite spot for
more than 50 guests who called dur-
ing the evening.
Members of the planning com-
mittee were Mrs. Burns, Miss Wit-
Harman. nue Weaver, Mrs. Roes,
Max Easthain. Mrs. William Crace,






DAY OR NIGHTpm 753-6363
PEOPLES BAN'
Murray. Werntuellt
LOOK 11 II 11 ( 0311NG TO . . .
LERIVI.A.NS
-- Tuesday, August 4th _
A TRUCK LOAD OF LADIES COATS
5 Big Days ... Don't Miss It!
'64 MODEL
CLEARANCE SALE
64s ARE GOING! 65s ARE COMING!
LARGE DISCOUNTS ON '64 MODEL
MEREURYS - RAMBLERS - LiMC TRUCKS
BUY FROM STOCK NOW AND S-A-V-E!!
Large Discounts . . . Long Terms
. Small Payments
Mercury =COnwt - Raml)ler and GMC Trucks
Adler Auto Sales
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ATURDAY - AUGUST 1, 1964
FEMALE titi.r WANTED
"LARGE OOMPANY needs 4 ladies
for part time work. 20 hours week-
y5 at $1.60 per hour, Must be over
with pleasing personality and
:have own oar Mail replies to Mur-
ray Ledger & Times Box 32 K stating
past work history and personal
clot a '' A -5-C
IF YOU CAN DRJVE and would
be interested in full or part time
work call 753-4931, Tuppeware.
• 
LOST 4 FOUND
4116GLISH SETTER. White with
black ears, female. Medium build,
(.1‘11 Bob Baciell 753-5189 or 753-
1372. A-1-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE -
ahEricts Tonne- -Splendor In The
WOraas" and -licaubers B-52" both
"tarring Natalie Wood and In Col-
or Starts Sunday- Ian Fleming's
"From Russia With hove-, starring
Sean Connery as James Bond. an
Technicolor,.
CAPITOL-Open 6.45 Monday thru
Friday. 100 Saturday and Sunday.
Endo Today- "Rhino" and Dr.
Crappen-. Starts Sunday -Academy
Award Winner Sidney Pottier in





THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE,'
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick or good
shaded lot, 75x140. Hardwood floors,
utility and carport Air condition-
ed. Draperies, range and automatic
washer included. 2 blocks west cg
college. See or call 753-1728 after
5 p.m. A-3-C
AM FM RADIO• bed with springs
and mattresa. Couch that makes •
bed. Cedar chest, like new. Plat-
form rocker. Call 753-1385. A-1-C
1966 4-door Pontiac, good condi-
tion, priced reaaonable. Call 753-
408. 8-I-C
SLASH SHOE SALE at your Fac-
tory Outlet Shoe Store, Shoes sell-
ing 82.00 and $3.00 and up. per pair
Located at 100 South lath. street
at Kelly rtnt cx411101- 3-31-C
118 ACRE FARM. 2 Moat= homes
8‘-, miles Northeast of AL -taiy on
new black t .,•Aa Jaket_lly ownei 
7E4-4581. - -• 9,41-C
SMALL PIANO. mahogany finish.
"Monogram", $150. Call 753-5338.
uralowr PIANO, good condition.
Gall 7$23=1407. . A-1-c
GULF SERVICE ElYATION busi-
ness. Bee W, H. Rogers, Ninth and
Sycamore. A-1--C
50' x 160' SHADED corner lot at
Sycamore and So. 15th St. See or
mil Ralph Pinney,
PEACHES. Our good July Beath
Peactles. The best for canning, pre-
serving and pickling are now ready.
Come, bring containers. They are
very nice, don't wait too late. Doran
& Boyd. T'he Dr. Doran Orchard.
Pa miles west of Sedalia to church




supply your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
giciaire service, Oarrier air condit-
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat thisvonnanation for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-
1356. Located on Coldwater Road at
Five Points.
_MELD WANTED
CLEAN USED Mobile Homes, 37' 1 -
bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom STEAM FINISHER, experience pre-
model 81395 40' 2-bedrootn roedel (erred - Not required. Inquire
$1405. 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1505. Beene clegogrg, • A-8-C
Others as well, Matthew Mobile  
Home. Ilienwty 45 N., SEADirTRESS - General. altegat-
Ky. 247-9086. TPC ions, Boone Gleaners: A•4•C
MIULETER HALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
,t
5 Visa liss ruseleilme • els. weed. °mow itt la fans ahem 11046a Diatravotall Meg /entails $711419616
CP4 Ai' ttal
IT WAS ciark when Marianne
I reached the valley at last, aunt
one look at her face made Mrs
Bundy stifle her own and
Mary s anxious questions and
urge ner brusquely Into bed.
All night. in the Intervals of
her restless and drearn-runinted
slumbers, Marie-ne had tried at
• different versions of a letter to
Mark Mauleverer, and none of11 them would do She had stepped
out of his life. What purpose
was to be served, except a win
Leh one, by trying to re-enter
It?
As for George, the farm boy.
be was in a daily seventh heav-
en of premonitory digester. "It
is not safe for you ladies. here
alone" He was sitting in the
• kitchen drinking his cider and
• Indulging in th daily chit.
• "Oh. nonsense" Sleeves rolled
up. Marianne was busy at their
weekly baking. "Who should
hurt us?"
"It's all very well to laugh."
George put down his mug and
came over to whisper porten-
tously in her ear. "But there'.
a man in the village-lawn stay-
tog at the Bird and Bush several
4 days now-and talks of nothing
but blend and vengeance. 'Down
with the aristocrats,' is his cry,
and there's a plenty that drink
the ale he's so free with and
listen to him."
"But what's that to do with
us?" Marianne turned her
dough out on to the floured
board and began to knead it
With swift, confident move-
ments. "You could hardly call
us aristocrats, could you.
George?"
'That's just It, Mita" He sent
a conspiratorial glance beyond
the open door to the little front
sitting room where Mr*. Bundy
was busy at her desk. "Ile says
she'• the worst of the lot."
"Mrs. Bundy?" Marianne
could hardly Mileve her ears.
"Herself Aecording to him
she's not Mrs Bundy at all, but
a real live Duchesa " Awe crept
into his voice despite himself
"Ihichess of Lundy. not Mrs
Bundy at all. What do you
think of that now?"
"Well. even If she is, which
I am very far from believing,
wh,,, Is that to the purpose-7
She hardly lives like an aristo-
crat, does she? And, being •
woman. could not have voted
against the Bill, even If She had
1. wanted to."
"You, don't understand, 111144"
Despite herself, Marianne was
impressed by his earnestness
• "This man Is saying that her
being down here Is something
to do with spying. I wish you'd
persuade lier to go away, miss,
till the worst of it is past;
truly do."
There was something uncom-
fortably convincing in his tone,
a and when he had gone and
Marianne had set her loaves to
riec, she washed her bards, tool:
PL/ her apron and joined Mrs.
'
isunay in the other room.
"George at it again?" The old
lady had a disConcerttng habit
of anticipating one's thoughts.
"Yes. I don't quite like the
sound of what he told me today
There's some man in the village
who says you're the Duchess of
Lundy."
.Mrs. Bundy shrugged,. "A-11d
what's so remarkable about
that? It's never been more than
half • secret anyway." She
whisked a businesslike little
gun out of her desk as she
spoke. "I'm not quite the help-
less. unprotected old lady they
think me. Shall I give you a
demonstration 7 I used to be
able to hit a wafer across the
room.",
"Pray don't;. It would frighten
poor Mary guile out of her
wits "
"Very well then." She stroked
the gun tenderly before putting
It ay:ay. "My husband gave It
to me," she said, "before he
went off to the Peninsula. Didn't
like my being alone In the
country-we had riots then, you
know, and survived."
• • •
TIIAT night, Marianne woke
from a restless sleep. She
smeUed smoke. She was out of
bed in an Instant and, running
to her window, looked out to
see smoke and flames pouring
Out of the kitchen wing at the
bark of the house.
Luckily. Mrs. Bundy was also
a light sleeper and woke at
once., "Fire?" She was out of
bed on the word and wrapping
herself in a cloak. She took the
little gun from under her pillow.
picked up the box that always
stood by her bed, and 'hurried
downstairs after Marianne.
Here, an appalling sight greeted
them. The kitclfen already
an inferno of flame.
"Lucky you woke," said Mrs
Bundy, opening the door of
Mary'. downstairs bedroom
-We'll go out this way."
Mary was sloW to Muse, and
by the time they had got tier
wrapped in a heavy shawl the
sitting room was in a blai.•
"Lucky this windoii's 1,1g
enough." Mrs. Bundy now
threw it open. "Out we gra Ar.L.
son, of course, It would never
have started on two sides at
once. 1 truat he's „gone,"
"He?" Marianne asked,
"I strongly spopect that we
have your husband to thank for
this night's work. If he Is your
husband, which, to tell truth,
tonight's work tends, to my
mind, to confirm Do you not
find It • most matrimonial bit
of behavior?"
ward to stirrine times in town
%%order it we shall get there
first?"
"First 7"
"AM ad of Mr Postiamt I
hardly think he will have lin-
gered here. And neither shall
we, Just in case be should come
back to make sure ot 1111.1fceas
and try and finish you off by
some other genteel method of
murder. You must be a great
inconvenience to him, my dear.
1 wonder why."
They left Mary with Farrnefir
Thorne's wife and hired a car-
riage to take them to London
Mrs Bundy was asleep by the
time they settled down for the
trip and Marianne was left to
dreary contemplation of the des-
olate past and unpromising fu•
ture "Who am I?" creaked the
carriage wheels. "Who ant 1 7
Who am I 7" For, against all
the evidence, she could 'till nut
quite make herself believe in
Marianne Rossand. And yet-if
he was not her husband, why
had Rossand tried to kill per?
The Duchess gave a little
grunt and woke up. "It's cold."
she said. "Colder sad tonight.
Remind ma to buy some blank-
ets when we next stop."
"You really mean to travel
right through the night?"
"Said so, didn't 1? Afraid I'll
collapse an your hands, eh?
Don't worry; I'm as tough as I
look-and a good bit younger.
Think I'm in my dotage, don't
you? Well. I'm not. Aged ten
years overnight when lames
was killed Or so they said. We'd
only been married six months.
Oh well; it's • long time -ag_o
now," Surprisingly, she laughed.
"I can see the questions boiling
inside you. And tune 1 talked
about it. I suppose. Besides, If
you're going to live with the
Mad Ddrhess, you'd better know
something shout me,"
"Is that what they call you?"
"So I'm told. I've never been
bark, you know Couldn't face
it at -first, couldn't he bothered
Liter Don't look an anxious: I
find I'm looking forwarn to it
, now I expect toy nephew, John.
' will find holm, room for us
easily enough."
-Your nephew?"
. "The. Duke, bless him. lie's
bound to be at Lundy Howie on
acemmt of the carryings on In
Parliament,Djdn't like to take
the hotiim at first, but I was In
no mood for Dowager-latches...l-
ing it in Park Lane. Jpmes left
the house to me. you see. And
evesything else he could, ton,
poor dnrling. Not much,comfort
It the time. I can tell you,' but,
"You mean-" Marianne you know there'sa lot to he
could hardly believe her ears said for money Should warn
"You mean you have lost your
house-everything, simply be-
cause you sheltered me?"
"But not my life-thanks to
you. Never look so distressed:
I've been thinking. for Mine
time, that I was tired of this
c,,untry agetable existence.
Now) Ws all over. 1 look for-
you. I 'mope/ie. that John Is an
arrant, Tory.", And she ended
the conversation by wrappink
her cloak more closely around
her and falling Asleep again.
Mrs. Matileierer ffn• plans
to change 61:4thiene's 1Ve
The atm.) continues tomorrow.
NOTICE
•••••••••••••
WHEN U4 NEED of plumbing re-
pair, well pump U.ste-liation and re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6500,
TPC
ANNOUNCING THE opening of
"Kinter Kottage" school for 5 yell(
olds, Mothers interested in a pos-
sible 4 year old group please call
also. Opening is planned for i.ept.
14, 9:30-12:00 Monday through Fri-
day. Call. Jeanette McDougal 753-
4985. • A -3-C
121:3MCHTWitein
round -that arrows have been found
lymit around all over town the
Murray theatres would like to point
out that they did not do this for
a promotional gag for "Robin and
The Seven Hoods" ...Frank Sinatra
used a machinegun. .
HOFFA NEMESIS-Prosecetor
In the conviction of Team-
sters President James Hotta
and six associates of conspir-
acy to bilk the union's pen.
sun fund was William O.





THREE SISTERS DIE IN TENEMENT FIRE-The bodies of three
young sisters who perished in a flash fire in their fourth
floor tenement apartment in New York after hurling their
4-year-old brother out is window, are covered by firemen.
The brother, Larry Reason, was injured fatally; their
mother and nit other children escaped. The victims were
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a aza is ,5aa
Lair. by United Fe ture S)u tcate. Inc. /
by Poo Sherwood
by Clastisa M. tietralt
IT BETTER- BECAUSE







TAKE FIFTY OF MY EMPTY SODA














BE, LISTEN N' TO
THE "IESEASTI ES"
SINGIN' THET














TEN MILI ISN'T ENOUGH,











by RAmburn Vaa Bureo
••••
„ . .
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me going through her thiass Abby, l'enela—Sexton Iswould never think of douig such a
thing, last haw I was there ah In-Gae said
-erf-tarnettetreMISIFSTITra
and seal It back. ow Lie:ego:ante
would be on the tape and I'd never`
Maybe It's Occupational Hazard! get attay aith ft Tha hurt me.
D., sou think there is something
wrong with her? Du afraid If I
tell my novenas th.y. aorta let me
sit for hst• any more. and I herd the
mon-y. What should I do?
NERVOUS OIRL





C.1.13BY Abo.:: a year ago awe a asarewy" head nurse? abide by their derikion. won by harlotte Boyd Martha
I went to a hospital and stayed
there for six weeks last week I I
had to go Mica to the same hospital
far a ht.tve ciert.4•.ye surgery.' and
what do you think the head nurse
greeted me with? "Oh, no. not YOU
swain. Mrs. So-and-Sot When the
nirratea boar avu're tack the ell shoot
eh. ma'aveet- Then she Waal:ed. I
felled to sea an thaw ftdaay in her
recairo-k Alva I sale my dotter I re-
p_rted In incident :3 him. and he
laughed. too. Then heoaatted me on
tro shattaier and sass. "Oh. don't
pay any attention- to her •ihe's a.'




1 there is definitely soniething a rong •
".:=2 1111411=2=a ith bee. Tell ,'our parents and
OFF ENDED
DEAR OFFENDED: She probably
wasn't 'screwy- atria Uses Wad her.
•_, • •
DEAR ABBY,: I 'am 16 and baby-
:o earn money for cia:hes, About
:tee a week I sit ear a lady tiara is
aetting a divoros. She has two small
ctu.dren She ha; ail he- bureau
dras ta-s and her desk drawer, -9 al-
...el ' aith big wide Itripa of a:Weave
mars Every closes- in her Route is
leaked. and she even keeoa a
h i 14 6.-ic LOKI hie
itliat she trusool ine. 6-at in cast I
g'S 'bored or ourious she didn't aunt
. .
&haat it and their home will be
an. ^f•m•d his alto. sten. Sind -mat
•
TiFAR ABBY • ' • \ • ro•a i•rn-
- t - !art
but It is an JO al p1.1L'o to a,rk






r' me ca-...r.ticr h. re "'told Inc that
the boas, a family man. Is csrrytng
en en affeir wi:h a woman who
cans bin at the office and usti.s a
i110131 name. Th‘' telePhooe opera-
Ice listens in on all ha o calls, so she
lwx -131e is a tine
nista end emirs sa p-oud of hes
I is hard to believe '
ilhat eassia lead -rat a double- late. I


















SMOKES ARE BEST -
LIT GRADULii Al ENO







Lagribiesi Kwig trahims svrwircate.
•
hyokism aelL the habli.e--- —
• what I know he can be nicze
careful?
NEW
!Weft NEVI' Maid s iur irAn bus-
, ineivk and tett tare telephone "per;
stair that if he ko is- what is good
for her, she should mind hers. It
the boss chooses tii skate on thin
toe. let him take his • hanceit.
(
. . . .
CONFIDENT'S!. TO "CANT
RILEFP" IN TROY: tell your hum-
, base what's on your mind and
eft him a fair chance lie  defend
hhaself. Yea email be wring.
• • • •
•
Problems? •2 Write te ABBY. Boa
.10700. Las Angeles. Calif.. Soon? For
a persor.al rep(. enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope.
Venable, Doris Sims. Margaret
Boyd and Jean Mullane.
Those playing In Ladles Day were
peaty Lowry, M i9line Wi
Olivm Valet/. Veneta Sexton.
West. Nell Cochrun, Ruth
Juliet Wallis, Norma Cha
Margaret -Boyd. Betty H
Fr •ncrs Hulse, Jusrita Ca
Marge Caldwell Euldelle Robi
t ay
'South Highland Country Club,
Mayfield. was halt to paikiwajt
Country Club on Wednesday, JULY
29. Medalist from Murray was Ven-
eta Sexton, runner-up was Betty
Lowry Other bails were Wan by
Ann Adams, Beth Solute, Ruth Vii- 
SLATE - for simulated learningson. Mare Caldwell
by antbmated typewriter envtron-Medidiat foe. South Highland was mem.
Madeline Williams. rtnmer-up was machine, a sophisticatedJuanita Colburn Other bans were -talking typewriter." has shown re-
markable ability to teach- young
children to read and type,
,
SLATE has three main systems-
Wawa. an electric typewriter operated by
Sadie the student: a teacher-supervised
Wilson, central sestesa-overseetug the type-
Imam writer's functions: and a voice Moe-
age and playback system for _pro-'
'burn. notmetng letters and words typed
asen. en the keyboard
rTot.si Vs. Machine
Learnin Test
Doris Sims. Birbarl. Murphy.
Ann Adams., "lean Mullins, Julia
Rambo. Margaret Carrico, Reba
Overby, -1E‘ealst4h Reward. Rosa n
Cnbeep, Beth Belote, Frances Mil-
ler, Edna Earle Malone. Martha
Veneable. See Boyd. Jean Ben:A-
rian. Pain Boyd. Charlotte Boyd
• • •
PROGRESS VA. CANCER
DALLAS IT6 -- Radiation biolo-
gist James W Finney- ia week at
the Harlot University Medical CI-n-
ar has discovered a new wee to
Make radioactave starstances aee-k
out cancer cells in the body.
The process involves giving pat-
ients peeper doses of oxygen, so ra-
dioisotopes rush to the site of env
tumor in the past. radioisotope;
have show nno preference for ma-
tter-ant cells oaer normal cells. Fat-
hey described it as a breakthroto:11
in cancer diagnosts, and possibly ,n
treament of tumors.
SAUCY
PITTSBURGH 1111) - 'The newest
group of "researchers" at the West-
inghause Electric laboratories are
'children ranging from three to j
eight years of age.
The children are helping to test
e new learning machine called
. • • • - NEW YORK CM, - It will
about $14 million. worth of laf
Hate to ititte letters? Send one' to embellish the pit- it barbecue sf-
dollar to Abay. Box -MOO. Los' forts of backyard chefs this mum-
Angeles. C' di(. 90060 for Ablia"s rner. according' to B Meier- & Sat,!
booklet. -HOW TO WRITE LET- . purveyors of food and Nutria...tit
TEP-S FOR ALL OCCASIONS." for outdoor ooOktrig
S'eboutg 00
Pionioking
They Know The Tricks
Of Smart Dining Out
ly JOAN O'SUtLIVAN
pLANNING a picnic!The best plan of all is
to take along a Gtfl Scout
and let her manage the
outing. She'll carry it off
with borons because good
Scout' everywhere are up OR
the how-tos of eating out. It's
all In them handbook.
Did you, for example, know
that the best way to pack
sandwiches is to stand them
on edge?
Thorn Net Saito
It's a fact, and one that
makes sense. 'Stand them on
edge and the Laurig won't
make the bread soggy. If any-
thing drips. it'll drip down-
not through the bread!
Scouts are onto all sorts of
tricks.
'A bandanna, for example, Is
a very handy thing to have on
a picnic. It can he used as a
colorful carry-all for the lunch
Itself. Later, it can serve as
a place mat, an apron or even
a pot holder.
Makes MK Own
No ssout worthy of a
badge needs a fancy Dt.t :
grill: She knows how t • rr..‘s•
a cook-out stove using fo•
empty king-sue No. 10
Here's h -rw:
The open end of the can sits
on the ground. Cut a dear
from the bottom that s three
inches -high.. Bend back the
tin inside the can. Punch two
or three small holes high on
the side of the can opposite
the door.
Make a small fire of twigs
and set your "stove" over at,
using the top of the can to
cook on.
.Waterproofing Idea
It is a well-known fact
that matches sometimes get
wet,. .particularly If they re
the only ones you have slor.g.
But this isn't a problem if
you've waterproofed them,
Girl Scout style.
AN EMPTY No 10 tin can may be turned into a stove and
It Ii. the niost deluxe barbecue grill for a taaey(tookout.
• st
GOOD SCOUTS know :.•ou ran waterproof matches by'dip-
king in colorless nail paash. Use sandpaper to ignite them.
To do this, dip the heads of
wooden matches in colorless
nail polish, pack them in a
tin box and include a small
piece of sandpaper to ignite
them when needed,
Scouts even have some
Super menu suggestions.
Fruitful Fact
Instead of loading them-
selves down with fresh fruit,
they pack dried fruit. Why'?
Because a pound of dried
fruit is equivalent to 6 pounds
of apples and weighs 5 pounds
less'.
Like most girls. they're fond
of chocolate, but if planning
to snack tip on this treat.
while hiking. they choose the
seminweet kind. It doesn't
make you as thirsty as the
sweet milk chocolate dues.
Collecting Souvenirs
A souvenir makes an out-
ing memorable-but you don't
have to purchase one at a
shop! Girl Scouts prefer col-
lecting their own!
Pretty pebbles and small
stones are among their fa-
vorites. 'They glue them to-
gether to make paperweights
or even imaginative animals.
When done, they're souve-
nirs that .are special because
they have that all-important
personal touch.
-
'GIRL la(411T stands eandwa hes on end so bread won't get `-




The machine was designed and
built by Westinghouse physicists af-
ter a Yale University study in-
dicated that- such a machine tea-
ches language skills 1.0 pre-school




AUSTIN Tex Ill- The Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department has
some advice for outdoorsmen -.- re-
sist the urge to soratch the irritat-
inv bites of chiggers, also called red
buirs.
The pin-point size insects pro-
bably don't carry disease themselves,
No. 427
ENEAL-1-CRAPB011
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Rienzi was kept on the
mave as continuously in June
1864 as in May. Rienzi was the horse of
tremendous strength and stride which Philip
H. Sheridan acquired near Rienzi, Miss., in
1862. That was soon after the five-foot-five
"black Irishman" from New York. managed
to get out of the Quartermaster Carps into
a cavalry command in Grant's army in the
Mississippi Valley. It is certain Rienzi. which
was about three years old when Sheridan
'gut him, stood about 17 hands high beoause
the stuffed skin and skeleton can be seen in
the military museum at Governor's Island,
New York.
Following the attempted raid on Richmond
in May in which Rebel 'kb" Stuart was
defeated and mortally wounded at Yellow
Tavern, Sheridan himself met reverse from
Wade Hampton and Fitzhugh Lee near
Trevelian Station in the beginning of June
(as told in No. 4213i. But he withdrew with-
out further substantial loss via battle-torn
Spotsylvania and Bowling Green to rejoin
Grant, whose own cost-
ly operation against




shaken. At Grant's in-
sistence, Sheridan was
given command of the
Middle Military Divi-
sion. Thus enabled
Sheridan to prove him-





Sheridan and staff in
1864. I:eft to right:
Thli." his chief-
of-staff J. W. Forsyth
of Ohio, Wesley Mer-
ritt (seated) of N. Y.,
Thos. Devitt of N. Y.,
George Custer of Ohio
Distributed by Eng Textures Syndicate
the agency warned. but their bites n
ets, Like Peopledemand scratching which often I
mews secendaryaltifections In til) Need pamperiig
form of sores and bolls. The depart-
ment recommended repellent pro- in Summer Heat







sorromuss —Paris, a de-
signer in New York's Gretn-
wich Village, says' he's said
seem n dozen of these men's
bottomless swimsuits at $4 98
each. It must be the answer







• Economical to em
• Smart, modern colon
• Fait drying, eaty•to apply










NEW YORK VW - Pets, like
peoptE, t•tte• .to beat the summer
hat.
And it's tin to their owners to
hello them. Tips on summer care
for pets comes from the American
Society for the Prevention Of Cruel-
ty to Animals (A-SPCA). Included
are theme for core for dogs. cats,
fish, turtles and birds
Col Edmond M Rowan, director
of ASPCAs humane work division,
said that dogs, for example. should
have less food in hot weather. For
cats, less milk, and for canaries and
parakeets. no oats or cc ii liver oil
In their diets. For all, plenty qf
treati water Rowan said the reason..
Ina for this a the same as for hu-
mans Animals. too. fare better
when they eat less He recommends
swimming for dogs Rut if a river
o rpool is not available, then a
spenc-e bath or hone spray helps on
extremely hot data,
He said vigorous combing and
brushing of a dog will yet rid of
loose fur died durtng summer
months Flatly grooming •ith in-
spection for ticks nests and other




Oats too need their costs brush-,
lad frequently with parasite inspect-
ion a must
If the family pet gees along on a ,
raptor trtp, never leave a in a 1
parked car with all windows clos-
ed Two windows can be left open
a couple .of inches
For both cats and dogs peace
and gimlet are good rules, said Ro-
wan Sleeping in cool, ventilated
rooms a as necessary for pets as
for humans
For fish and turtles. replace the
I glass cover of the home aquarturdwith a plastic screen to increase
evaporation, a cooling process If
the tank has an artificial aerator.
Increase the air bubble
Canaries and parakeets like •
cool bath in hot weather But keep
bircla from drafts, their greatest
health hazard. said Rowan.
CERAMICS COMEBACK
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn ulI -- one
of th.c)werld's ()ideal art forms has
enaesed a spectacular space-age re-
birthl accarding to Honeywell Inc.
Ceramics. the same material used
for ashtrays and pottery. flaw is
used for surh things as precision ry-
roscopes and thermoelectric genre-
atarit In missales and spacawhips.
•
SHELBY GIANT is beating the
heat to Lake Havasu City,
Ariz.. a resort community,
by standing under the con-
- Sinuous cascading waterfall
Over the front entrance of
the Lake Havasu Hotel.
BLOOD
woAt pfuteoe
G ttl T
fa_ peal. aweofee,se.
Friday,
August 7
6/
S.
4
•
